
There�s a theory that everyone has a gift for
something, and maybe it�s true. Most people,
however, go through life and never discover

what they were put on this planet to do. Not so with
Mark and Rebecca Ferrell, the remarkable husband-
and-wife DJ team of �MarBecca.

Just about anyone who has ever watched them work,
will tell you that these two have definitely found their
gift: when Mark and Rebecca are at an event, some
kind of magic happens. �What they offer is person-
alized service that is unlike anyone else�s,� claims a
very picky coordinator. �They do all the little things
that others don�t do or won�t do,� adds a photogra-
pher. �They treat their clients like royalty.�

In addition to their fanatical dedication to customer
service, both are highly skilled at their craft. Mark is
a real disc jockey, a former radio personality for sev-
eral local stations who has done hundreds of radio
commercials. He�s witty, articulate, and has a great
sense of timing and a wonderful voice. And he also
knows how to put together incredible dance sets.
Before joining forces with Mark, Rebecca was Ad-
ministrative Director for one of the largest architec-
tural design firms in the U.S. where, as part of her
job, she planned and executed corporate and client
functions. Nowadays she expertly handles the coor-
dination and care-taking end of things, while he does
the MC and DJ work. As one wedding professional
put it, �They are the cement that holds the event
together-and you get two fantastic services for the
price of one.

But perhaps their most important talent is an ability
to connect with their clients in a profound way-some-
thing both require for job satisfaction. In fact,
Rebecca states unequivocally, �if we don�t feel the
connection, we don�t take the job. Work means noth-
ing to us without that bond.�

That bond is especially significant at weddings,
where an exquisite chemistry takes place between
the Ferrells, the bride and groom and all their guests.
�They know more about their clients than most
people know about themselves,� says one admiring
event planner. �It�s true,� confirms Rebecca. �We�re
not interested in a superficial acquaintance. By re-
ally knowing the couple, we�re able to surprise them
with personal little things that blow them away.�
You�re most likely to witness these little surprises
during their original wedding custom called �The
Love Story�. �Other DJs do this, too,� says a well-
known photographer, �but Mark and Rebecca origi-
nated the concept and the way they do it is totally
amazing! They build emotions and give everybody
goosebumps-that�s what the guests remember.�

Event professionals in particular are impressed with
the special quality MarBecca brings to an event.
�When my daughter gets married, they�ll definitely
be the entertainment,� says a popular wedding pho-
tographer. �I can�t give them a higher recommen-
dation than that.� A videographer goes even further:
�I�d change my wedding date to have them at my
wedding. No one does it nearly as well as they do.
They are without peer.�

�We exclusively do affairs of the heart, like wedding

receptions and anniversary parties,� says Rebecca.
�People don�t hire us unless they�re hopeless roman-
tics,� she laughs. A rival disc jockey has a more down-
to-earth explanation: �They�re not only the best DJs
in all of Southern California, they�ve elevated the DJ
service to an art form. They may cost a little more,
but you can�t put a price on perfection.
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